
UNLV Post Game Quotes
UNLV head coach Bobby Hauck’s opening statement...
“First, nice job by San Jose State. Good by them coming here and getting the win. It was a big game 
for both teams and the came in and got it done. So congratulations to them. Obviously I’m not very 
happy with the way we played today and that starts with me. I didn’t have them ready to play; we 
didn’t play well and we have to do better next week.”

On San Jose’s running game plan...
I mean we’re pretty conscious Fales and their wide receivers and it just wasn’t good enough. They 
just ran the ball down our throat, particularly in the first half. It wasn’t good. 

On UNLV’s missed tackles against San Jose State’s rushing attack...
It wasn’t our missed tackles, it was guys getting out of gaps. We didn’t fit that very well our run fits 
were not executed properly and again that goes back to me not coaching it well enough.

On UNLV’s rushing attack...
Some of it was them playing better than us up front and some of it was us being down 21 at half 
time. We had to throw it a little a bit more, we had to lean on the pass a little bit more than we would 
have liked.

On the interception that went off of Marcus Sullivan’s hands on a potential game tying drive...
There were lots of those, obviously that’s visible one. You know you got to make plays. We fought 
our way back in to the game obviously, our guys deserve a lot of credit for that. We were down 21 at 
half and had a chance to tie it and the ball went off our fingertips, but we didn’t make enough plays 
and we need to play better on both sides of the ball.


